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First two volumes of a multi-part monograph on acclaimed Paris-based design studio ChartierDalix

Documents 28 of ChartierDalix's designs realised 2008–2021 through texts and rich previously unpublished images, plans, and

drawings

With a complete catalogue of the firm's projects since 2008

ChartierDalix's unique approach of connecting architecture and ecosystems has received considerable international attention

Paris-based firm ChartierDalix, founded in 2008 by Frédéric Chartier and Pascale Dalix, can look back on a successful first 12 years of

design practice. They have garnered attention at various international competitions and were awarded several prizes, such as the

Europe 40 under 40 Award. In 2019, their first book ChartierDalix. Hosting Life explored their unique approach to link ecosystem and

architecture and their research and practical implementation of this connection.

In this new series of books, ChartierDalix present their entire body of work, beginning with two volumes covering the years 2008 to

2022. It showcases 28 designs the firm has realized in Paris and the surrounding area, all described in detail with texts, photographs and

plans. This is supplemented by a complete illustrated catalogue of ChartierDalix’s projects since 2008.

Frédéric Chartier and Pascale Dalix are the founding partners of Paris-based architecture firm ChartierDalix, where Sophie

Deramond is working as office director and Aleja Castellanos is in charge of research and development as well as of editorial

projects and publicty. Benoît Santiard and Guillaume Grall are founders of the graphic design agency Building Paris, Cécile

Legnaghi and Loïc Altaber are independent Paris-based graphic designers.
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